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WORLD’S MOST 
TRAVELLED 

RACE HORSE

SURE THING TRICK FAILED
THE BIG “Sometimes when a cheater thinks played and those with tickets ou the 

be has things all bottled up and the chestnut gelding were wild. The two 
money Is an good as won, something horses In the single Interest were ma 
goes wrong," remarked the old time nipulated so skilfully that there was 
trotting horse enthusiast. no chance to get away from the trap.

T saw a horse race In Canada not except, what looked like deliberate sul- 
long ago that sort of made the natives clde, to pull back nnd try to go around 
sit up and take notice—that Is, every- When the horses were finishing 
body but those who should have been »be mare In front the chestnut geld- 
wise to what was going on and could ing’s neck was In a bowknot under 
see that there was something wrong, the pull of his driver and his nose was 
The judges were either afraid to make bumping the driver of the mare in 
a move toward punishing somebody the email of the back. The stallion 

they cculdn’t find a rule in the was placed third and the others strag- 
book which covered the case in point, gled In some distance away. The time 
It was a pacing race, with six or eev of the heat was about six seconds 
en hoppled horses engaged, and It slower than the previous one, but so 
was a betting race for your life. There far as the spectators could judge 
wasn't a very large attendance despite there were no warnings handed out 
the fact that the town where the race by the officials. The entry now be- 
was held was at one time about the came an 
sportiest in the country. That was in the field 
the old days, though and of recent veriest 
years the local contingent has been the chestnut 
small and the bulk of the money put mare and sta
up when was was there came from was noticed that some new faces were 
out of town; and let me tel you it was around the pool box during the Selling 
educated money at that and had to for the fourth heat, and the one lone 
be priled loose from the stout, red fac- bookmaker who laid the odds in the 
ed fellow who had It. old fashioned way by chalking them up

"I happened to be in this town dur- ou the slate, wrote a few tickets on 
ing the races and went out. to see the one of the rank outsiders at 25 to 1. 

clng race, which gave promise of “When the word to start came for 
i good contest. One man had the ensuing heat the mare at the pole 
ruinations, a mare and a stal- stepped away first and the stallion on 

Ith a reputation, bis good behavior by dint of his tre- 
class, and the mendous speed was able to secure 

latter a remarkably fast horse, but a second hor 
sulky brute that would oply score gone a hi 
when In the mood and whose chances going chestnut 
of being left at the post were gobti the outside and 
any time he was named to start. The Mon promptly 
man who owned this pair had evl- him wide.
deutl.v made up his mind to make an “ l-ay over there!' sang eut the 1m- 

fasliloned killing. When the pool perilled driver, but the command fell 
seller -there was one chap selling upon deaf ears It was the same till 
the old time auction began, calling on the upper turu and through 
for bids the pair were installed fav- stretch. Right at the stand and with- 
orites at $30 with $20 for the field rs In two feet of the Judges the d 
often as the big auctioneer could call the gelding made a desperate attempt 
them off in his singsong tones. There to pass the stallion. Once again the 
was a strong play on the field, as big bay horses neck was bowed and 
there was a horse In it that had beat the exasperated driver jrf the 
en 2.12 three times over a half mile shouted so that the occupants 
track In a neighboring town the week grand stand could hear Stay In or stay 
before and It looked pretty rosy for out,’ following it up with a name that 
him to take the marc and her com- means tight In any country where they 
panlon Into camp. Nobody figured speak the English language. The ban- 
much on any of the others In the dicap of trying to pace around two 
field making any showing. When the horses in the stretches and on both 
mare stepped out aud won the open- turns took the steam out of the good 
Ing heat, With the gelding second, it pacer and he dropped back beaten at 
looked as though the race would be the head of the stretch, 
between them. "The gang with their money o

"The second heat," went on the entry set up a cheer you could 
"found the chestnut gelding half a mile away 
fur the mare, aud the odds Ing up their hats

somewhat. When they came a big. angular grandson of Ele<> 
tloneer that, had
stakes on one of the smaller circuits 
and who had been considered outclass- 
ed In the co 
The driyy^y

ion. who was]
Whip and voice 
of the outsider, who had

LEAGUES Although but an Exhibition Game the Contest on 
the Marathon Grounds, Yesterday, Provided 
the Best Brand of Baseball Seen Here This Year

with
London, July 28.—Evidently the 

glamor of the Arabian Nights, seems 
still to surround the steeds of Araby. 
A few days ago there came to London 
probably the tallest Arabian stallion In 
existence with as romantic a history 
as you could find in the pages of a 
story book. Standing in a prosaic stall 
In Tattersall's stables (the historical 
London horse sales ring) Baladin. If 
he could speak English, would be able 
to boast to his neighbors that he Is 
the most travelled horse In the whole 
wide world, and he Is owned by one 
of the most remarkable horse dealers 
là four continents. In equine language 
Baladin may relate bow out in distant 
Damascus Thomas Learmouth, who

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago-

“Royal Ascot," as the English call 
the famous racaoourse, has enjoyed 
the favor of kings and queens for 200 
years. It was In the summer cf 1711 
that Queen Anne while driving across 
Ascot Heath noticed Its fitness for her 
favorite sport ct horeeracing 

She stopped to size 
and forthwith ordered 
to be prepared and also 
Intention of presenting a plate to be 
raced for. The "roupd beat was duly 
made and the Queen hei.-idf opened

sent 
time

Chicago. . . . 00100201X—4 8 0
Philadelphia..............011000000—2 4 1

Batteries—Brown and Archer; Al
exander nnd Moran. followed by a single to third by Nel

son. Then Lynch hit to Pitcher Bates 
who failed to connect and the 
were filled. Tarbell 
in centre while McGarrey scored the 
winning run on the throw home, and 
the game was over.

It was a game that pleased the 
spectators from start to finish, and 
was quickly played.

The following 
the game:

Marathons, 3; Fredericton, 2.
About one thousand people witness

ed one of the best games of ball of 
the season on the Marathon grounds 
yesterday afternoon, when In an ex
hibition contest the MArathons won 
from Fredericton by a score of 3 to 2.

It was real baseball throughout.
The Marathons bad Joe Tarbell In 
the box. and the team played fault 
f ) ball, not one 
ip against them, 
tine steady game and wt 
eight singles. For Frede 
w as in the box, anc 
thons down to six 
of them being
His support on the whole was good, 

the team counted up three errors 
The visitors went to 

a fly hall and two strike-outs retired 
the side.

The Marathons in this inning got 
Riley 

rew 
e second, 
balls; Mc- 

to Howe on third who 
muffed and the bases were filled.
Nelson slashed a single out to left 
field scoring ltiley and Connolly.
Lynch filed out to centre and retired 
the sldq^

In theseco 
tired quickl 

In the
Tift was hit by a pitched ball and 
Duggan sacrificed to pitcher; L. Con
nolly drew a base on balls; Hughes 
hit safe to left and Tift scored; H.
Connolly filed out to centre.

There was sharp playing 
er side scored until the sev 
Fredericton got one 
score, and this secon

de by Tift. With one out he was 
hit by pitched ball and advanced on 
Duggan’s sacrifice. L. Connolly singl
ed to left field and Tift scored:
Hughes hit out to short and retired 
the side.

The Capitals were quickly blanked Griffin. Stolen bases Duggan, Rllev. 
In the eighth and ninth Innings, and Sacrifice hits, Duggan 2. Hlt by pltch- 
it was thought that the" game might **d ball, TLft 2. Umpires J. Evans and 

. exceed nine Innings, but the Greeks D. Connolly. Scorer, Harry Ervin, 
commenced their last Inning with Time of game; 1:43. Attendance, 1.- 

82 .652 McGarrey planting a single to right, [('Ob.
.522 --------------------------------------------------------------------

At Cincinnati—
Brooklyn..................... 000001000—1 6 1
Cincinnati...................OUlOOOOQl—2 7 1

Burke and Bergen: Keefe and Mc
Lean.

At Pittsburg—
a| Pittsburg. .... .10000700x^-8

Lf Boston......................... 001000000—1 4
1" Leifleld and Simon; Griffin, at 

tern and Kltng.
At St. Louis-

New York.................. 020100000—3 12 0
8L Louis.................... 1O0000100—2 5 2

Harquard and Myers; Sallee. Lau- 
dermllk, Golden and Bresnaban.

At Philadelphia
Detroit.......................0000001014—6 12 1
Philadelphia. . .2000000001—3 8 1

Mullln and Stanage and Casey; 
Krause and Thomas.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Chicago...............
Philadelphia ..
New York................59
Pittsburg .. .
St. Louis ....
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn ...

filed out .to Tift up the situation 
a ‘ round heat” 
announced her

even money favorite with 
plain to the 

game that 
beat the 

anything. It

1 I, though it was 
novice In the ringelding could 

lllon doing

life of Ascot by being pre-
thul

ng
at the first meeting From 
Its history has been a brill

One of the gréât features Is the 
so-called Royal Progress, meaning the 
Imposing arrival of the King and 
Queen with outriders and suudry trap 
pings of more or less brilliance. The 
first real attempt at this Royal Pro 
gross, was In 1814, but on that occa
sion the people were so enthusiastic 
over the fact that the allies had enter
ed Paris and peace had been declar
ed that they very nearly swamped the 
carriage containing the royal party.

It was after the Prince Regent had 
ascended the throne as King George 
IV.. says the Gentlewoman, thate he 
Instituted the Royal Procession, rtd- 
Ing on to the course

Is the box score of
arbell

chalkedeT RfBPPI
pitched a 

as found for 
rlctoih Bates 

be kept the Mara* 
singles, only four 

eight Inning.

iant
Fredericton.

Tift, cf................
Duggan, lb.. . .
L. Connolly, If..
Hughes, rf.... .
B.Connolly, 2b.. .
Calaghan, as............ 4 0 1 1 0 1
Howe, 3b..................4 0 11111
Griffin,
Bates, p.......................4 0 0 0 0 1 1

Totals. . . .33 2 8 8*25 C 3
Marathons.

ABRBHTBPOA E 
Winter, 2b.. . .4 0 1 1 3 2 0
Williams, 3b.. . .4 0 0 0 1 1 0
Riley, sa......................4 1 1 1 2 1 0
('onnolly,
McOare
Nelson,
Lynch, lb................... 4 0 0 0 8 0 0
Tarbell.
Upham,

..3 2 l 
.3 0 2 
.3 0 1 
.50112 
.40113

2
10

made In 2
was travelling through the country, 
happened to spy him and Instantly 
realized what an animal he was. As 
the result Baladin quickly became the 
Scotsman's property, and what hap
pened to the superb beast after that 
I must let Mr. Learmouth tell himself.

over ten

|,a.
belbat first and ^ ng a

Mon. the former w 
second to none in her

c.................. 3 0 0 0 5 1 0

two runs. With two men out 
bit to Callahan at short, who th 
badly. Then Riley stole 
Connolly drew a base on 
Garrey bit

rse position before they had 
undred yards. The honest 

gelding moved up on 
the driver of the stal- 

pulled out and carried

.. .55
. ..-,1; 36 This gentleman has sold 

thousand horsos to the Indian govern* 
he Probably knows 

Ing about horses. He is a tall, 
aired old man with a pair cf 

ctacles balanced at the very end of

The inn beg 
on the edge of 
the smoke room of the Waldorf hotel, 
"when 1 tried to take my purchase 
away. 1 found out that only Arabian 
horses 14.5 hands high are allowed to 
go out of the Turkish empire 
over that height have to stay

36
...54

r:S
.............34

37 ment alone, so 
someth! 
whlte-hi

40
53 up 'he New Mile 

In a coach and four with a splendid 
retinue and attended by the master 
cf the royal buckbounds.

A writer of the time makes a curi
ous comment on the spectacle. He 
notes that "the uniform , leauliuess cf 
the servants and their appointments 
du Infinite credit to the peisons In 
charge uf the 
further informs 
levward “ate pott 
flu- royal stand."

During the reign of William IV.. the 
britllanc> of Ascot wa 
ably, but this was due 
of management than to lack of inter- 

the part of the King. Like his 
predecessor, he was a patron of the 
course and attended the meeting In 
semi-state.

It was In 1832, when lie appeared 
with the Queen at the window of the 
royal stand to acknowledge the salu
tation of his subjects that he was 
struck by a stone burled at him by 
one of the crowd. There was consid
erable excitement st the time, but 
luckily the King escaped witho 
Jury and the incident produced a great 
Uurst uf loyalty from ttie assembled 
crowd.

There were seven carriages and a 
phaeton in the procession in 1834. The 
occasion was especially interesting In 
that it was the first time that the 
young Princess Victoria had attended 
a race meeting. Bhe was in the first 
carriage with the King and Queen and 
the Duchess of Kent.

In 1838, when the royal cavalcade of 
seven carriages drove up the New 
Mile and the young Qneeu Victoria, 
attended by a large party of outriders 
and the yeomen prickers of Windsor 
Great Forest, made lo r first appear
ance at Ascot as Qu“".i. it was the 
occasion of gr 
thuslasm. "Th 
a pink slip over 
dress; she wore 
bonnet trimmed w
ornaments with ri ses inside and out]

Another Interesting year was 18 
when that stern autocrat Nicholas 
Czar of All the Russlas, was on a 
visit to this country. The royal 
cession then wa- ex 
liant and Included he 
sfa, the King of Saxony,
Victoria and Prim Arthu

57
U»Ü ■

c.... . .3 1 1 1 7 1 0
y, If.................. 4 1 1 1 0 0
cf................ 4 0 2 2 4 0 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE. an." be said, as he sat
a hard bea ked chair inAt New York- 

Chicago. . .
New York. . . .000000000- 0 4 2

White and Sullivan; Warhop and
Blair.

At Washington -
Washington.. . .20101001X—5 12 2

nd inning both teams re*
.300410005—13 17 0 my.

third ..4 0 0 0 2 3 0
.3 0 0 0 0 0 0

Inning with one out.
rf..

estabiislime 

meats and
King af- 
frult at

AllTotals.................. 34 3 6 6 27 8 0
• One man out when winning run 

was made, 
s.

gelding
ted mine is 15.1 hands. What was I to 

do? I wired from Beyrout to ('on
to take this

t Cleveland.
1 Johnson 
f and Fisher.

At Boston- 
Boston . .
8t. Louis.

Collins, Wood and Corrigan; Mit
chell and Krltchell.

Second game—
BoBston........................ 000001001—2 6 2
St. Louis. . . .201000000-3 10 3

Pape. Killllay and Williams; Po
well and Clarke.

. . .000101000—2 8 0 
and Street; James, Kaler by Innings:Idand neith- 

nth wh<
stantinople for permission 
horse out, but they said no. 
there's mure ways o" killin' a 
by chocking imr wi' cream m 

ii forw

"i hadn't paid all the money—only a 
deposit, do you see—because in those 
parts you're 
Bedouins 
off with you 
too. into the 
man 1 bought the horse from an extra 
$lou to take It down the coast and 
across the desert to Cairo. Just then 
there was a camel train starting 
for there, eo he took advantage of that 
and sent his brother along with my 
horse. They took a supply uf water on 
the camel's back and they travelled 23 
days mi they came to Egypt. They 

the horse over the 1 routier all 
I up to Cairo, where my agent 
horse In charge.

. . .001000100..2
..............200000001—3

afLer-

____ --- Sen
run and tied the Marathons, 
nu run was also Marathon

lid
nvd ccnsider- But

e more to lack

id and gave me a little

cat
on,".00000030X—3 6 2 

UOOIOUOOI—2 2- 1
grounds, Monday 

noon, July 81, 1811 Marathons. 3; 
Fredericton, 2. Struck out by Tarbell. 
6, viz: Hughes, B. Connolly, Howe.x 
Bates 8; by Bates, 4 viz: Winter. Nel
son, Riley, Lynch. Bases on balls off 
Tarbell 3; off Bates, 1. Pass ball,

.....

and they were tbrow- 
when out of the ruck

never quite safe from the 
who dash down on you and 

r horse and perhaps ; 
mountains. So 1 gave

speaker, 
too much 
lengt licned 
came out to score for the third time 

had a blind bridle urn him 
n who was driving 
his command to get

with the others. A 
oom was stationed on the outside 
the track well up the homestretch 

the field turned for a

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pts 

...61 32
won two or three

the stalion 
and the ma 
every ait at 
to come down

Detroit...............
Philadelphia .. 
Chicago ..
New York

Cleveland .
Washington..............33
St. Louis ... .............

.666

him
..60 uipany he was meeting, 

the stallion saw him first 
shouted a warning to his compan- 

up behind the mare, 
failed to stay the rush 

been laid up 
and was a comparatively fresh horse. 
With head

....47 43
.48 45 .516 JOE DONNELLY FOR MONCTON..511.48 46

Of.495
.855

48 49
and whenever 
score ihe man seized the stallion by 
the bridle and ran a dozen paves with 
him. The ruse was successful. The 
horse could not see his driver aud the 
rigging being unusual brobablv ap- 
pjealed to him. At any rate he scored 
at a two minute gait 
starter shouted "Go!"
So was the mare, and before they 
were half way roynd the turn th- 
gelding had lust the pole and was in 
the prettiest pocket you 

driver of the stallb

(Moncton Transcript.)
The Victorias of the city league 

have secured two new men who will. 
If everything goes as now Intended, 
strengthen their array fifty per cent. 
These men are Bert Messervey and 
Joe Donnelley, outfielder aud first 
baseman respectively. Messervey's re
cord as a ball player is too well known 
to local fans to need a rehearsal. Joe 
Donnelley Is the man laid off by the 
St. John Marathons for insubordina
tion. He is one of the best Initial- 
Barkers in the provinces and a heady 
consistent ball player. Donnelley'» 
middle name Is "kit" and if reports 
are true the Vies are Indeed fortunate 
in haring secured such a plum. -Both 
are expected to be in the Vies next

60
27 65 .293 got

right and 
took the

"Now 1 thought that the best thi 
to do with Saladin was to ship him 
10 Australia for breeding purposes, so 
I had him put on board ship and 
thoug t uo more about the animal. 
However, when I came down to Cairo 
some time attc-r from a camping tour 

my wife through the Holy Land 
nd my horse back again, and just 

a short message saying the Australian 
government wouldn’t let It land for 
fear of bringing In disease. Well, I 
didn’t think long, I sent him straight 
off to England and a pretty penny It 
cost me 1 tell you. with all that tr, 
sin' round. I've taking a liking 
horse, but ail the same I shal 
sorry 10 have done with him when he

Tatter

MARATHONS
TOMORROW

EASTERN LEAGUE. low and pacln 
true he bore down upon 
snatched victory at the wire by a good 
long neck.

"Say, the cheer that went up 
the Jew that didn't have a doll 
the race but were glad to see the 
crooked crowd lose their mo 
louder than the one the oth 
put. up when they thought 
skinned the lamb. The ma 
ed and the chestnut geldlnj 
raced so hard against the odds was so 
leg weary that he could scarcely walk 
and he was outside the flag leaving 
only two to go for the deciding heat. 
The newcomer was favorite at $
$S and though he made a standstill 
break at the upper turn when the 
driver of the mare 
him and knocked h 
was good enough to come 
final half and win as he pleased. It 
was a pretty sick bunch that shipped 
out of town that night, that is, all 
except those who owned the winner 
and who cashed in at 20 tu 1."

trong and 
man andAt Buffalo-

Buffalo....................... 00001030X—5 12 1
Jersey City. . .000000200—2 10 1 

Corridon, Stroud and McAllister; 
Frill and Butler.

At Rochester—
Rochester... , . .0300000UX—3 6 1
Baltimore... .100000000—1 3 1

McConnell and Mitchell; Adkins,
aud Egan.

Montreal—

ng
off

and when the
he was boiling.

ney was 
r fellows 
iey had 

re was tlr- 
that had

Th with 
1 fouSt. Johns and Marathons tomorrow 

on the Marathon grounds at 3 o'clock.
Both the local teams having been 

going some of late, and as It Is a few 
weeks since they collided last, tomor
row's game should be interesting.

The Marathons are leading the race 
in the N. B. and Maine league, and 
have been playing big league ball. 
The St. Johns within the past few 
weeks have been clouting the 
and making things lively in their 
games with the outside teams, and 
showing improvement in every de
partment, and it’s not at all outside 
the rauge of possibility for the St. 
Johns to tack another to their list 
tomorrow.

ever saw 
. __ on kept hi* 

at the leader's wheel 
went the first h .If 

nothing for the 
gelding to do

Vickers 
5 At

Providence. . , .021004003—10 14 1
Montreal............... 3000VOOOO— 8

Bednite and Rondeau; Burke, Bur
then and Curtis.

At Newark;
Newark .. .. .. 000100002—3 9 2 
Toronto .. 000010010—2 8 0

McGlnnity. C. Smith and Cady; 
Bachman and Kocher.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Ix>st.

...62 35

...62 36 .633

The
horse's no 
and thus 
mile. There was 
driver of the 

II a

eat ose liment and en-
e Q theyI ueen was attired in 

which was a lace 
white gouge poke 

pink rlbboi

9 8
but sit 

k; the stallionth and stl and trust
make a break or sulk and then 

uld get out and make his drive, 
man who drove the mare, how 

ever, knew his little book and he kept 
a nice hold of her and the time for 
the half was several seconds slower 
and none of the others appeared

“The crowd caught on 
old game of two pluck o

10 to

The*0Y: lied right across 
his stride, he 
along In the

SATURDAY’S LACROSSE RESULTS |PU ff for sale at the next auction

Mr. Learmouth showed me Saladln’s 
papers which give undeniable 
of the horse’s lengthy bluo 

The papers bear the 
111 valent for sig- 
ks. who have 

n at one time or another the own
ers of the horse's ancestors.

ceptlonaily bril 
Emperor of Hus- 

with Queen 
r. Little did

any one think tha within a few years 
Balaclava, Sebastopol. Alma and Inker- 
man would be red with the blood of 
many who were then acclaiming the 
Czar; least so he. fur It was on this 

slon that he offered to present 
the Emperor's Plate to be 
In place of the Gold Cup. and 

in fact for the following eight years 
the Gold Cup gave place in the pro 
gramme to the Emperor's Plate.

In all the Royal Progresses at As
cot until the end of the nineteenth 
century members uf the royal buck- 
hounds held an important part The 
Master of the But khounds had su 
prerae control of th course and was "The yea 
senior steward until the abolition of world's il 
the royal pack. It had become, there- faus 
fore, the accepted order for the Mas- i«>mp 
ter of the Royal ltmkhounds to ride t.ls,
at the head of the cavalcade and to ed fan, purple from rootln 
be attended by the huntsmen and I manager ou the back and 
whippersln. you know me, Frank?"

The course had b-en cleared by the 1 Yep.' replied; 
band of special cons'able» In top hats You're the fellow who hit me 
and armed with peculiar poles painted |„.U(j with a lemon last fall w 
blue and striped with red, and then ;us, to the White Sox. 
amid the waving of hats and voclfer- “Every player has some peculiarity 
ous tokens of loyalty the procession in travelling. Chance, for instance, 
passed up the green. There were w,ll not sleep except in lower 13. and 
nine open royal v;n iages. avh drawn -f the iiut, ,-ets a 12-sectlon car he 
by four horses with outriders. In the takes chalk and writes 13 on the door, 
first sat Queen Victoria In poke bon "There is one thing that the fans 
net and holding a miniature parasol. ,j0 not seem to realize, and that is 
There are several stories told of the that the players feel the abuse, the 
high spirits of the Queen at this meet- jeers and roast Inge—yes. and 
ing and the enthusiasm with which cheers uf the crowds. The players 
she entered Into 'he racing even to create this impression by pretending 
putting her arm through a glass win ihat they do not feel the thoughtless 
dow In her excitement to watch the abuse, and that they are deaf to eritl- 
fl-uish of one uf the races. dsni. but it hurts. No actor that ever

It used to be a favor#» expression was booed off a stage feels worse than 
that thet suu always shone when the does a pitcher when the cruel "Take 
Queen went among her people, but Uim out" rises.

ved the exception aud the “Once iu a while a player loses 
from Windsor was his head and turns upou his prosevu- 

As It proved tors. When one does that It is a cer- 
on on which tain sign that this career In that city 

Queen Victoria visited Ascot, for after is about over. I bave seeu 
the death of Prime 1 onsort. although off the field bitter and despoi 
by no means withdrawing her patron days because of some tusul 
age. the Queen did uot attend another at him by some unthinki 
race meeting. ite, who In all p

A great deal of the present distinc mean it at all. but wa 
In which Ascot is held Is due to laugh from his fellows." 

merest that King 
welfare. As Prince 

patron of 
and his mur

ent additional 
prui e selon at Ascot

of theball Montreal, July 29.—In one c .... 
best games of lacrosse seeu here this 
year Montreal defeated Corn wall 6 
to 3. thus managing to keep In the 
position at the top of the- league stand
ing in the National Lacrosse Union.

Ottawa, July 29.—The Capitals of 
this city, who have not won a game 
In the National Lacrosse Union scries 
this year nearly sprung a surp 
the Toronto team today, losing 
finally by the tight score of 6 to 6.

Vancouver, July 
er team took the 
Columbia series today when they de
feated New Westminster champions.

Pts. pedigree 
evidence 
blooded lineage 
seals—the eastern eqt 
atures—of eight shel

Rochester .
Toronto ...
Baltimore ..
Montreal............
Buffalo ... ...
Jersey City ...
Newark........................36
providence............... 31

.64-1 press matters.
and saw the 

ne’ was being..58 . 604
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WESTFIELD OUTING ASSN.
TO PICNIC AT CARTER'S POINT58

43063
annuall

HORSES HERE FORSOUTH END LEAGUE.
Tn the South End League last night 

the Redwings defeated the AcadL 
10 to 6, In a four Inning game. The L—- 
terles were O'Regan aud Sullivan; 
Guy and Br

ny
for THE CIRCUIT RACES.

Fifteen racers arrived here 
day to take part in the races, 
these was a string of tine looking 
mais from N. B. House's stables in 
Applebc rough. Mass., and 
horses from Trites' stables.
The Moncton stables also sent In a 
number ot trotters.

All the entries tor the free-for-all 
are here except Prince Ixiuis which 
Is expected on Wednesday uld Dol- 
linger who holds the recurd for the 
Canadian free-for-all races was among 
the arrivals vestorday, 
cently returned from à 
season In Gr

The St. J 
beeu doing a goo 
the track recently 
fine shapq^

The Sailing Committee of the West- 
field Outing Association lias decided 
to hold a picnic for the members and 
their friends at Carter's Point, on

A CRICKET MATCH.
A cricket match will take plaA* 

Friday next between the married an 
•Ingle men of the St. John Cricket 
Club. The game will begin at two 
•'clock, on the Barrack Square.

25 29.—The Vancouv- 
lead in the Britishbut- Xmong

Saturday, August 5th. A member has 
kindly offered the use of his house 
an'd grounds and a lar 
been secured for base

requestei 

t he pic

Malifield has alsoge n 
ball.

members as 
to meet at 1

at 3.15 p. m. on the day of 
nic, th«- committee is eudea- 

ng to have all the motor boats and 
boats of the Association meet at 

the wharf at the same time to help 
transport the members to Carter’s 
Point. Arra 
for a po" 
wharf a 
of members 
to leave at 3.15 

urnlng, the 
Point at

■IIS
ssible are 
Westfieldd "

po
he

r the Cubs won the first

. to raise

p.unship a crazy mob of 
Manager Chance and at 

him on their should
1 says Fullerton. "A big red-fac- 

ig. beat the 
said, “Don't

sail

if having re- 
fmect^sfu'fA delightful Untiish Mend, 

Smoke

ngenients will be made 
out to leave the Westfield 

m. for the convenience 
o are not in a position

Britain.
1 Driving 

d deal 
, and it is now in

Chance coolly.

hen we
Club have 

of work att 7 p’V!
boats will leave Car

time to be announced
Ret

The members are 
their own supplies

will be

BOUTS THIS WEEK.

uested to take 
eatables, also 

chers fur 
supplied

of911 Wednesday.
Scroggs vs. Harry Ferns,saucers, spoons and pit 

Hot coffee will be 
Ice cream will be sold on the 

unds; plates aud spoons therefor 
provided.

A ball game has been arranged be
tween teams from Renforth and West- 
field. A programme of foot race», 
water sports, etc., is being drawn 
and arrangements for a danc 
ing completed. (There will 
dance In the Association's 
Westfield 011 the evening 
5th.)

Hat
New

ry
York. 

Charley Sieger 
Head, N. Y.

Nwe
vs. Larry Ryan, Bay

m Thursday.
ary vs Larry English. Adams. 
Donovan vs. George Chip. 

N Y.
nnedy vs. A1 Palzar, New

Joe Ge 
Mike 

Jamestown,
KhUp

be- To
not be a 

lllon at 
August

Yor
[** Fbil McGovern vs. Johnny Daly,

of1860 pro 
Royal Pi Friday.regress 11 

torrentialmade In 
It was the last Amateur tourney. Armory 

Dave Deshl.-r vs. Paddy 
Manchester. N. H.

White hope tourney.
Frankie White vs. Ki 

amusa, Colo.
Herman Smith vs. Leo Maher, 

Buffalo.

A A. 
Sullivan,a player 

udent fur 
t hurled 
bleacher- 
did not

THE MARATHONS GET

1
New York, 
d Winter. Al-

ANOTHER NEW MAN.)
* I/

inn The Marathons have secured a new 
second sacker. to replace Donohoe who 
has been' recalled fur a few days, by 
Boston. The new man Is Jack Tver, 
and he was a team mate of Larry 

Manhattan vullege 
to Larry's stand-Cigarettes

10 for 10 cents. 
Cork T<ps

rivi
tlon
the never falling it 
Edward took In its 
of Wales he was a * mistaat 
the royal race meet 
riage in Mrrli. 1863 
interest to the 
that year.

When It became known that he 
would attend the laeea in semi state 
accompanied by his bride, an enorm 
ous crowd assembled on the heaiti to 
welcome the royal vouple. Headed by 
the Master of tti«- Buckbounds. Lord 
Colville, wearing his silver couples 
(the badges of his office) and follow 
ed by the royal huntsmen and the

DROUGHT CLOSES MILLS.NEW ZEALAND OARSMAN
RETAINS WORLD TITLE.

ard he is a
he is

>ir
Charlotte, N. (’., July 81.- One bun- 

two cotton mill 
h Carolina shut

up

college has been strong 
Tryer should be the real

r, ne and as Manbat 
In base- 
article.

il red and fifty 
North and Sont 
today because of the drought.

is InN S. W.. July 29.—Richard 
New Zealand 
defeated

Sydney.
Arust, of 
champion,
champion of Australia, in a rave on 

llarrmatta river, for the world's 
iipionsbips. today. The time. 19

the world’s tan 
Harry Peace, ball.

the

for the course. The distance was 3 
miles and 330 yards.

and 46 seconds. Is a record

lar. and the spectacle lost little ot its 
color Accompanied by Queen Alexan
dra and our present King and Queen 
the procession usually consisted of 
eight carriages, each drawn by four 
bays with postilions in the familiar 
scarlet and gold livery and headed by 
outriders In scarlet.

The tradition was maintained with 
the usual distinction by King Geo 
aud Queen Mary at the recent Asc 
meeting.

whips, royal park keepers, footmen 
and postilions gay in uniform* of scar 
let and gold, the p roc Often of right 
or nine carriages moved up the course 
amid tremendous entliuaiasm.

With the abolition of the Royal 
Buckbounds ten years ago one pic
turesque item in the procession was 
lost, but King Edward continued the 
ceremony which has become so popu

.In rge
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Id & Beer from New 
The shortage is as* 

ojury caused to tbf 
e long drought

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIOAR OF QUALITY 

Manufacturât! by
ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 

Rap. by Jay A. Burn»
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